Background: Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT) is a multisystemic inherited vascular dysplasia that leads to nosebleeds and visceral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs). Anti-angiogenic drugs thalidomide and bevacizumab have been increasingly used off-label with variable results. The HHT working group within the ERN for Rare Multisystemic Vascular Diseases (VASCERN), developed a questionnaire-based retrospective capture of adverse events (AEs) classified using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events. Results: Sixty-nine HHT patients received bevacizumab, 37 (50.6%) for high output cardiac failure/hepatic AVMs, and 32 (49.4%) for bleeding; the 69 patients received bevacizumab for a mean of 11 months for a total of 63.8 person/years treatment. 67 received thalidomide, all for epistaxis and/or gastrointestinal bleeding; they received thalidomide for a mean of 13.4 months/patient for a total of 75 person/years treatment. AEs were reported in 58 patients, 33 with bevacizumab, 37 with thalidomide. 32 grade 1-3 AEs related to bevacizumab were reported with an average incidence rate of 50 per 100 person-years. 34 grade 1-3 AEs related to thalidomide were reported with an average incidence rate of 45.3 per 100 person-years. Bevacizumab AEs were more common in females (27 AEs in 46 women) than males (6 in 23, p < 0.001). Thalidomide AEs occurred at more similar rates in males (25 AEs in 41 men, 60.9%) and females (12 in 26 (46.2%), but were more common in ENG patients (17 in 17) than in ACVRL1 (14 in 34, p < 0.0001). For bevacizumab, the most common reports were of joint pains (7/69, 10%), headache (3/69, 4.4%) and proteinuria (2/69, 3%), and for thalidomide, peripheral neuropathy (12/67, 18%); drowsiness (8/67, 12%); and dizziness (6/67, 9%). Fatal adverse events were more common in males (p = 0.009), and in patients with ENG pathogenic variants (p = 0.012). One fatal AE was possibly related to bevacizumab (average incidence rate: 1.5 per 100 person-years); 3 fatal AEs were possibly related to thalidomide (average incidence rate: 4 per 100 person-years).
Background
Hereditary haemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT) is a multisystemic inherited vascular dysplasia that leads to nosebleeds, arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) in organs such as the lungs, liver and brain [1] [2] [3] . HHT is estimated to affect 85,000 European citizens [3] . Unfortunately, most health care providers have limited specific knowledge, whereas dedicated competence is critical to deal with this rare disorder [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The clinical criteria for diagnosing HHT, the Curaçao criteria, were established by a panel of experts [1] . Most HHT patients have pathogenic variants in one of two known disease-related genes, ENG (endoglin, HHT1) or ACVRL1 (activin A receptor type II-like 1, HHT2), which encode proteins involved in the transforming growth factor ß pathway [2] . Clinical presentation varies greatly depending on the number, type and location of telangiectases or AVMs with similar variation in potential morbidity and mortality. For example, one dominant clinical feature is iron deficiency anemia as a result of recurrent bleeds from either nasal or gastrointestinal telangiectases: these can lead to severe anemia requiring iron supplements and also recurrent need for blood transfusions. Other common manifestations, each present in approximately 50% of cases, are pulmonary and hepatic AVMs. Pulmonary AVMs provide direct communications between pulmonary arteries and veins (i.e. a right-to-left shunt) -the most important risks are paradoxical embolic strokes and brain abscess [6] [7] [8] . Hepatic AVMs unique to HHT involve the liver diffusely: intrahepatic shunting can lead to different clinical features, including high-output cardiac failure (HOCF), portal hypertension, encephalopathy, biliary ischemia, and mesenteric ischemia [4, 5] .
Multiple approaches, including surgical options, have been tried in the management of HHT-related epistaxis or gastrointestinal bleeding. While most of them have variable and temporary results, there is randomized control trial evidence in HHT to support the use of tranexamic acid [9, 10] tamoxifen [11] and even simple topical nasal treatments such as saline sprays [12] . Such treatments and/or interventional procedures can often avoid the long term use of other drugs; however interventions can be associated with local complications such as perforation of the nasal septum, and drugs with other side effects, or limited individual response. As a consequence, most patients require repeated interventions and treatments, many with only partial responses.
In recent years, angiogenesis has been implicated in the pathogenesis of HHT, where circulating concentrations of both TGF-beta and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) are significantly elevated [13] . Anti-angiogenic substances have been proposed as treatments for severe HHT-related bleeding, and for complicated hepatic AVMs. Both thalidomide (TH) and bevacizumab (BZB), have been increasingly used in the latest decade in HHT patients, within and outside expert HHT-centers.
BZB and TH use in oncological conditions is well established. TH is a potent immunosuppressive and antiangiogenic agent, [14] [15] [16] effective in the treatment of inflammatory diseases [17, 18] , and in various cancers where VEGF plays an important role in tumor growth, invasion, and metastasis by promoting tumor angiogenesis [19] [20] [21] . Reduced bleeding has been observed in HHT patients who received TH as an antiangiogenic cancer therapy [22, 23] ; TH treatment induced vessel maturation in an experimental model of HHT and reduced severe nosebleeds in six of the seven HHT patients studied [24] ; and substantial improvements have been described in patients with other non HHT intestinal angiodysplasias treated with TH, when cessation of bleeding was associated with a reduction in serum VEGF levels [25, 26] . In a few small studies in HHT, TH consistently improved severity and frequency of epistaxis and improve hemoglobin concentrations while decreasing the need for transfusion [28] [29] [30] . Similarly, there is evidence for the efficacy of BZB in HHT. This humanized monoclonal antibody against VEGF, is approved in combination with chemotherapy for treating many types of advanced cancer, including colorectal cancer, non-small cell lung cancer, breast cancer, renal cell carcinoma, and glioblastoma multiforme [31, 32] . BZB improves anemia from chronic HHT-related bleeding [33, 34] , and high cardiac output secondary to hepatic AVMs [35] , in some cases, reversing the need for liver transplantation [36, 37] .
To date, in HHT, the main indications for BZB and TH have been in two groups: (A) Patients with severe epistaxis, gastrointestinal bleeding or a combination of the two; and (B) for HOCF secondary to hepatic AVMs; either BZB or TH can be proposed for the first group of indications, whereas BZB only can be proposed for the second [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . The use of BZB or TH is generally proposed when these severe HHT complications are refractory to other, often multiple, therapeutic attempts, which vary depending on type of complication; these severe HHT complications are frequently associated with substantial transfusion requirement [24, 28, [33] [34] [35] . So far, no data were systematically collected on safety profile of BZB and TH in HHT patients; it is not clear if there could be a different safety profile in HHT patients compared to oncological setting, where it has been shown that both TH and BZB expose patients to the risk of severe side effects [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . On the other hand, evaluation of safety of BZB and TH in HHT settings is very important: 1) Theoretically, their antiangiogenetic actions on the perturbed vascular morphogenesis characteristic of HHT could result in either helpful vessel maturation [24] or in further bleeding and vascular complications [44] [45] [46] ; 2) The use of BZB and TH in HHT is off-label and reported experience is still very limited; 3) These two drugs, which can represent the last resort for extremely sick patients and with compromised quality of life, could be used long term or even life-long.
In 2016 the European Commission launched the European Reference Networks (ERN), which are virtual networks involving healthcare providers across Europe, to tackle complex or rare diseases and conditions that require highly specialized treatment and a concentration of knowledge and resources. Presently, there are 24 ERNs involving 26 European countries, covering all major disease groups [47] . VASCERN-HHT comprises eight HHT reference centers (from UK, France, Italy [3 centers], Netherlands, Denmark, and Germany) [48] .
A core recommendation of the ERN auditing authority adopted by the ERN for Rare Multisystemic Vascular Diseases (VASCERN) [49] , was to foster information on safety standards for rare disease patients. The VASCERN working group dedicated to HHT prioritized anti-angiogenic agents TH and BZB in HHT, as both have a potential for adverse events that warrant a great level of attention from scientific, clinical and lay HHT communities. The aim of this study was to evaluate the safety of BZB and TH use in HHT patients treated within HHT expert centers.
Methods

Drug registry-part 1
A VASCERN-HHT Survey (Drug Registry-Part 1) was proposed first, to include all VASCERN-HHT stakeholders, including patient representatives and scientists, in addition to health care professionals (HCPs) working within, or in association with, the VASCERN HHT Centers. The HHT Centers involved in the study are tertiary care reference Centers for HHT, with similar case mixes of HHT patients, with an average HHT-specific experience of 21 years (range 15-27 years). The wide range of stakeholders consulted in Part 1 was designed to foster patient and scientific involvement with drug safety issues; cement the group's interest by generating an early output [50] and encourage clinicians in the more demanding second stage that would be required.
The questionnaire is supplied in the Data Supplement (Additional file 1). Briefly, all respondents were asked to summarize their experience, if any, with these drugs, via an online questionnaire that included 4 questions dedicated to patients, 2 to scientists, and 13 to individual HHT Centers (the 8 in VASCERN and one cooperating Center). The questions focused on direct or indirect experience with BZB and TH, broad ranges of treated patients, and subjective agreements with a number of statements indicating perceived efficacy and safety of the two drugs in HHT. All responses were received between February 1st and 20th 2017.
In this questionnaire, responses were on a 1-7 scale where 1-3 represented disagreement (1 strongly, 2 with major reservation; 3 with minor reservation; 4 was don't know, and 5-7 represented agreement: 5 with major reservation; 6 with minor reservation; 7 agree strongly). For graphical representation the scores were converted to − 3 to + 3 where 0 represented don't know, 1-3 represented agreement (1 with major reservation; 2 with minor reservation; 3 agree strongly), and − 3 to − 1 represented disagreement (− 3 disagree strongly, − 2 disagree with major reservation; − 1 disagree with minor reservation).
Drug registry-part 2
After evaluation of Part 1 responses [50] a second survey, Drug Registry-Part 2 was proposed in May 2017 only to clinicians in the HHT Centers, to formally capture any adverse events that may have occurred while patients were being treated with BZB and TH.
All HHT Centers submitted patients treated with these agents to regular follow up according to their established center protocols for HHT treatment and surveillance, including recording of periodical checks depending on different treatment schedules, and intercurrent events, as previously reported [28, 29, 35, 51] . Data provided by HHT Centers were obtained from their HHT-specific electronic health records.
Only one respondent was allowed to respond per HHT Center, and all replies were received between May 1st and July 15th 2017. The questionnaire of Drug Registry-Part 2, (supplied as Additional file 2), included 35 questions divided into 2 sections.
Description of experience
The first questions were dedicated to description of the HHT Centers' experience with either BZB or TH.
For each agent, Centers were asked for the number, age, sex, and genotype (ENG, ACVRL1, SMAD4, or unknown) of HHT patients; and specific indication for treatment. Treatment options provided were: otherwise untreatable epistaxis (nosebleeds), otherwise untreatable gastrointestinal bleeding, a combination of both nasal and gastrointestinal bleeding, or otherwise untreatable high output cardiac failure (HOCF)) for each patient. Further questions in this section were drug specific:
For TH, additional questions referred to the treatment duration expressed in months of therapy, the daily drug dosage (e.g. 50, 100, 200 mg), and the number of patients.
For BZB, additional questions referred to the treatment duration; number of patients treated with only an induction cycle (with 6 administrations every 2-3 weeks); number of patients treated with induction and maintenance; the total number of drug administrations; drug dosage (2.5 or 5 mg/kg and number of drug administrations); and details of the administration schedule (e.g. weeks' interval for induction and for maintenance).
Adverse events
The second section captured data on Adverse Events (AEs) using the common terminology criteria for adverse events (CTCAE, version 4.03, June 14, 2010) [52]. These define an Adverse Event (AE) as any unfavorable and unintended sign (including an abnormal laboratory finding), symptom, or disease temporally associated with the use of the medical treatment that may or may not be considered related to the medical treatment or procedure.
In the CTCAE, the severity of each AE is graded from 1 to 5 as follows: Grade 1 represents MILD, i.e. asymptomatic or mild symptoms, clinical or diagnostic observations only, where intervention not indicated. Grade 2 represents MODERATE, i.e. limiting age-appropriate instrumental activities of daily living (ADL), ie preparing meals, shopping for groceries or clothes, using the telephone, managing money, etc., and where minimal, local or noninvasive intervention is indicated. Grade 3 represents SEVERE, i.e. medically significant but not immediately life-threatening events such as hospitalization or prolongation of hospitalization; disabling symptoms; and symptoms limiting self-care such as bathing, dressing and undressing, feeding, using the toilet, and taking medications, but not bedridden. Grade 4 represents LIFE-THREATENING consequences, where urgent intervention is indicated. Grade 5 represents DEATH related to the AE. Section 2 of the questionnaire Drug Registry-Part 2 was dedicated to the description of AE according system organ class (SOC) of CTCAE manual, identifying by anatomical or physiological system, etiology, or purpose (e.g., investigations for laboratory test results); within each system organ class, AEs were to be listed and accompanied by descriptions of severity (grade). A link to the CTCAE manual was provided within the questionnaire [52]. Every single AE that was not present before the treatment had to be described; the questionnaire allowed the description of multiple AE for the same patient.
A list of more common AE occurring with either TH or BZB was provided (systemic hypertension; gastrointestinal perforation; arterial thrombosis; venous thrombosis/thromboembolic event; cardiac failure; peripheral neuropathy; joint pain; bleeding or other (to be described). If bleeding, the site was to be specified between cerebral, pulmonary, gastrointestinal and other.
For every individual AE, further information was requested on the patient demographics; genotype; drug used (either BZB or TH); AE occurring either on treatment (number of months from treatment start), or off treatment (number of months since treatment stopped); drug dosage; AE type; and AE grade from 1 to 5 (death). For Grade 5 AE, it was to be specified if death was certainly related to the drug; whether the drug may have contributed; whether the death was not related to the drug; or if causality status was unknown. Details of the AE outcome were requested (resolved completely, resolved with sequelae, unresolved/worsened, or unknown); if the treatment was interrupted or not because of the AE (and if yes, whether the AE improved after treatment interruption); eventual treatment restart or not (and if yes whether an AE that had improved recurred or not after treatment restart); any use of any other concomitant drugs possibly related to the AE. For fatal AEs, further case details were requested from the HCP.
The questionnaire-based survey was approved by the Ethics Committee of Maggiore Hospital ASST Crema, Italy.
Data analyses
STATA IC 15 (StataCorp, Texas) and GraphPad Prism 5 (Graph Pad Software Inc., San Diego) were used to calculate distributions of variables, to perform comparisons between groups, and to generate graphs. Two group comparisons were by Mann Whitney rank for continuous data or chi squared/Fisher's exact test for categorical data.
Results
Drug registry-part 1: Estimations of efficacy and safety
There were 15 respondents for Drug Registry-Part 1 from European HHT Centers, and additional responses from patient representatives (N = 2) and HHT scientists (N = 3). No patient representative had experience of either BZB or TH. Two scientists reported awareness of effects of BZB or TH in HHT patients. For TH, two individual HHT Centers reported experience with 20-50 patients, one with 6-20 patients and two with fewer than 5 patients. For BZB, one individual HHT Center reported experience with 20-50 patients, one with 6-20 patients and four with fewer than 5 patients.
As noted in Fig. 1 , there was agreement (with major reservations) that both TH and BZB could be helpful in treating HHT-related bleeding, and that BZB was helpful to treat hepatic AVMs. There was disagreement (with minor-major reservation) that the drugs were safe with no significant side effects for people with HHT.
Drug registry-part 2: Adverse event evaluation
To examine further, the responses to the Drug Registry Part 2 were evaluated. Eight European HHT Centers had recommended or prescribed at least one of the drugs; six centers had prescribed BZB, four had prescribed TH. The average enrollment start for either BZB or TH was 6.5 years before the presented survey (range 3-9 years).
In total these HCPs reported 67 patients (mean age 66.4ys) treated with TH, and 69 (mean age 63.6ys) with BZB. 91 (66.9%) had pathogenic variants in ACVRL1 (HHT type 2); 27 (19.9%) in ENG, and 3 (2.2%) in SMAD4. Each drug was prescribed for a variety of indications, most commonly high output cardiac states for BZB, and epistaxis for TH. Table 1 summarises the characteristics of patients, and indications for treatment with either BZB or TH.
Treatment schedules
The reported treatment schedules with dosages used are provided in Table 2 . These varied for both drugs. The induction regimen for BZB consisted of 6 administrations in all 69 treated patients: most BZB schedules were of an induction regime with 5 mg/kg every 2-3 weeks, followed by a maintenance dose of 5 mg/kg every 4-12 weeks.
TH dosages were evenly split between < 50 and > 50 mg/day, with occasional patients receiving 100 mg/day or 200 mg/day.
Treatment duration
For BZH, 38/69 patients had an induction only regimen, with a mean induction duration of 3.1 months/patient accounting for a total treatment duration of 120.1 months across all patients. 31/69 patients had both induction and maintenance, with a mean treatment duration of 20.8 months/patient, accounting for a total treatment duration of 646.4 months across all patients. Altogether, the 69 patients were treated with BZB for a mean period of 11 months providing data on a total of 63.8 person/years treatment. The 67 patients receiving TH were treated for a mean period of 13.4 months/patient providing data on a total of 75 person/years treatment. Table 3 provides a summary of the AEs that occurred with either BZB or TH, with timing of AEs according to different AE grade. AEs Grade 1-5 were observed although no AE grade 4 was observed. No off-treatment AEs were reported.
Adverse events
Seventy AE were reported, 33 in 28 patients treated with BZB (average 1.18 events per patient), 37 in 30 patients treated with TH (average 1.23 events per patient). 1%], but the difference was not statistically significant p = 0.32. There was no evident genotypic difference in AE reports in patients using BZB, but there was a trend for ENG patients to have more AEs reported when on TH (17 in 17 ENG patients compared to 14 in 34 ACVRL1 patients, p < 0.001). 41/69 (59%) users of BZB and 37/67 (55%) users of TH had no AEs.
The trends for number and severity of AEs with either BZB and TH across grades 1-5 did not reach statistical significance (p value > 0.1). However, AEs tended to occur earlier with thalidomide than with BZH, with 14/34 (41.2%) versus 5/32 (16%) occurring within first 6 months of treatment (p value = 0.030). Table 5 shows AE type, classified by organ system, and outcomes for AEs grade 1-3.
AEs grades 1-3
Thirty two grade 1-3 AEs related to BZB were reported with an average incidence rate of 50 per 100 person-years. Thirty four grade 1-3 AEs related to TH were reported with an average incidence rate of 45.3 per 100 person-years.
For BZB, the most common reports were of joint pain (9/69, 13%) and hypertension (5/69, 7.2%);
For TH, the most common reports were of peripheral neuropathy (12/67, 18%), drowsiness (8/67, 12%), and dizziness (6/67, 9%). Somnolence and drowsiness were all grade 1-2, required treatment interruption in 4 cases (in one grade 1 and three grade 2) and resolved completely after treatment interruption. Peripheral neuropathy with TH remained unresolved or worsened in two thirds of cases of present study.
AEs grade 5
Death occurred in 4 patients (all men) while on treatment: three had ENG pathogenic variants and 1 had ACVRL1. Across the full population of treated patients, this excess in ENG deaths was statistically significant (p = 0.017).
As noted in Table 6 , there was one fatal AE on BZB treatment. This was a 67-year-old male who had tolerated effective BZB treatment for 65 months (maintenance dose 5 mg/kg BZB infusion every 2 months). A mild hemoptysis at month 65 resulted in a thoracic CT scan that demonstrated pulmonary bleeding from a pulmonary AVM. The patient died from a catastrophic hemoptysis while waiting for urgent pulmonary AVM embolization. The AE was deemed possibly related to drug; pulmonary AVM spontaneous rupture was considered an alternative cause for patient death, noting such an event is highly unusual outside of pregnancy or pulmonary hypertension, which the patient did not have. The fatal AE was considered possibly related to BZB with an average incidence rate of 1.5 per 100 person-years. There were three fatal AEs during TH treatment ( Table 6 ). All 3 cases had tolerated treatment for 1-23 months before the AE. The first, a 69-year-old male had tolerated effective treatment with TH 50 mg/day until month 10 of treatment, when he died of cardiac failure. The AE was deemed possibly related to the drug. Ischemic cardiopathy was considered an alternative cause of patient death although there was no evidence for this. The second, a 62-year-old male had tolerated treatment with TH 200 mg/day that was partially effective. On month 23 of treatment patient died of ischaemic stroke. The AE was deemed possibly related to the drug; atherosclerosis was considered an alternative cause of patient death. The third, a 78-year-old male had tolerated treatment with TH at 50 mg/day for 1 month. The dose was increased to 100 mg/day and initially tolerated and effective, but on month 2 of treatment patient died of a catastrophic nosebleed. The AE was deemed possibly related to drug; a spontaneous catastrophic nosebleed was considered an alternative cause for patient death. The three fatal AEs were considered possibly related to TH with an average incidence rate of 4 per 100 person-years.
Discussion
The focus of our study is on the occurrence of adverse events during BZB and TH treatment of HHT-related manifestations. Both drugs are associated with adverse events at respective event rates of 0.40 and 0.44 AEs per patient.
The strength of the present study is the evaluation of safety of BZB and TH in HHT within expert HHT centers which can offer a specific disease knowledge, an established surveillance schedule and an appropriate indication for the use of these drugs; furthermore, data provided by the present survey on safety profiles of BZB and TH in HHT patients can assist therapeutic decisions by an appropriate risk weighing, and this is particularly important in HHT complications which generally require long term treatments. Study limitations include the fact that the data were collected from Centers of reference for HHT: it has to be underscored that within European HHT Reference Centers, antiangiogenic drugs are generally reserved for patients with severe conditions (either nose or gastrointestinal bleeding, or high output cardiac decompensation) and refractory to other therapies. In such a context of critically ill patients it could be difficult to discriminate if a serious event is related to either the disease or to the drug. Retrospective collection of data may have entailed underreporting and underestimation of AEs; however within HHT Centers of reference patients are followed up periodically, particularly if on particular treatments as BZB/TH, and patients are instructed to report to the Center any problem they may encounter. This surveillance policy should have limited the possibility of missing AEs.
The size of treatment groups may seem modest but it should be remembered that the potential study cohort are a small subgroup of patients within a rare disease. In the October 2018 VASCERN Meeting, the clinical experts within VASCERN HHT estimated that the patients with HHT complications sufficiently severe to warrant BZB or TH represent fewer than 5% of HHT patients seen by them [49, 53] . Thus, based on 85,000 prevalent HHT cases in Europe, fewer than 4250 would be expected to have a severe presentation, refractory to first line treatments, possibly with substantial transfusion requirement. Similarly, within the current European population of 512 millions [54] , the proportion of severe HHT cases in Europe would be in the order of 8/ million inhabitants. In support, the centers of reference of VASCERN HHT participating to this study treated with BZB/TH an average of 2.6 patients/per year/per center (the Danish Center, which has a 70% recruitment of HHT cases from the country, treated an average of 2.5 patients/year, over a Danish population of 5,770,000 (personal communication)).
It has to be emphasized, as it is usual for rare conditions, that dedicated competence is critical to evaluate and to treat HHT and two of its worst presentations of severe transfusion-dependent anemia due to chronic bleeding, and/or or high output cardiac failure due to liver AVMs. As part of the advice of an HHT center of reference, potential risks are weighed together with potential benefits in terms of survival and quality of life conferred by the addition of BZB/TH in critically ill HHT patients. Additionally, the experienced HHT centers of reference are aware of the full and emerging spectrum of HHT, [3, 5-10, 28, 35, 50, 51, 53, 55-66] , and therapeutic options to offer the best care possible, including the use of other drugs and/or interventional procedures which can often avoid the use of BZB/TH. In the present study there was not a particular Center propensity for either BZB or TH, and the drug choice depended on previous experiences [28, 29, 35, 51] rather than on different patient recruitment. Toxicities related to the use of BZB and TH are well recognized due to experience in oncological use. Teratogenicity is the most serious side effect of antiangiogenic drugs. TH and BZB are absolutely contraindicated in women who are, or could become, pregnant. Very common AE (> 10%) reported in relation to TH include constipation, leukopenia, anemia, thrombocytopenia, peripheral neuropathy, dizziness, impotence, thyroid dysfunction, and edema. Less common AE (1-10%) of TH include heart failure, deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism [39] . Toxicities are also encountered with BZB use, in particular grade 3 medically-manageable hypertension (3-16%) . In addition, other serious and sometimes fatal AEs are hemorrhage, gastrointestinal perforation related to tumor necrosis, thromboembolic events, wound healing complications, neutropenia, and nephrotic syndrome [40] [41] [42] [43] . Table 7 illustrates the comparison of rates of main AEs reported in the present study in treating HHT patients and relevant figures reported in other settings. Whereas the rates of main AEs appear similar in these different settings, it is to be noted that bleeding complications are not reported in the use of TH outside the HHT condition; that the common presence of pulmonary AVMs in HHT renders likely paradoxical embolism of venous thromboemboli; that HHT patients can already have a high output cardiac state that enhances risks of cardiac compromise; and that in contrast to oncological conditions, HHT is not a particularly life-limiting condition [65, 66] .
The current study has shown that AEs of lesser grade (1-2) were common, and, not surprisingly, included somnolence and drowsiness, typical of the sedative properties of TH. These minor side effects are however important for patients, as they affect quality of life of patients who need long term treatment, and as noted, can be the reason for treatment interruption. A non negligible rate of AE grade 2-3 were reported for both drugs (39%), with joint pain and peripheral neuropathy being the most frequent grade 1-3 AE for BZB and TH respectively. Peripheral neuropathy is a common, potentially severe side effect that, as suggested by the current data, may be irreversible with TH. It is a dose-dependent AE and generally occurs following chronic use over a period of months; however, reports following relatively short-term use also exist. Clinical assessment for symptoms and signs of peripheral neuropathy should be performed prior to and during TH treatment. If grade 1 or grade 2 neuropathy, the dose can be reduced by up to 50% of the last dose, whereas in the event of grade 3 or 4 neuropathy, treatment should be discontinued.
Arterial thrombosis complicated 1% of either BZB or TH treatments, and in the case occurring during BZB treatment, worsened even when treatment was interrupted. One of 4 fatal AEs was due to an ischemic stroke occurring during TH treatment. Thromboembolic events are well known AEs of both BZB and TH; patients with HHT receiving BZB may develop systemic or deep vein thrombosis [44, 45] .
Bleeding events occurred in 2 patients (3%) treated with BZB, as grade 3 GI bleeding in 1 case and as catastrophic fatal pulmonary hemorrhage in 1 case; 1 case of catastrophic fatal nose bleeding occurred in 1 patient (1%) treated with TH. All three AEs were deemed possibly drug related. What is peculiar of two fatal bleedings that occurred in the present study is the catastrophic character of hemorrhage which did not leave time for any treatment. This is unusual in HHT: nosebleeds are almost never life-threatening events, even in patients anticoagulated with warfarin [61] . Furthermore, pulmonary AVMs very rarely rupture, with almost all fatal events described in the setting of pregnancy, pulmonary hypertension, excessive anticoagulation, or thrombolysis [6, 60, 62] . In the present study, a 68 year old patient treated with BZB presented enlargement of a pulmonary AVM at 24 months of treatment, which is again unusual in HHT outside of pregnancy and at this age [6, 63] . Catastrophic fatal GI bleeding, which again is not the rule for GI bleeding in HHT [64] , has been reported in a patient treated with BZB for complicated liver AVMs [46] . These data could suggest a potential role of antiangiogenic drugs in destabilization and/or growth of AVMs in HHT.
Some suggestions can be drawn from these data on AEs of BZB/TH in HHT, and particularly on vascular complications: i). In severe HHT-related conditions specific expertise on HHT is required to appropriately weigh benefits and risks of different available treatments [3] [4] [5] [6] ; ii). The present study has shown broadly similar potentials for AEs for BZB and TH. Therefore, for refractory HHT bleeding where either BZB or TH can be proposed, after a careful evaluation of riskbenefit balance on an individual basis, the two drugs can be equally considered for patients. However, the subgroup analyses suggest that ENG patients (both genders) may be more prone to AEs on TH, and that females may be more prone to AEs when on BZH. Therefore, when discussing potential risks of treatment, clinicians may include the possibility that due to a specific gender/HHT genotype combination, an individual patient may be more prone to side effects from a particular agent. Until further data on relative efficacies or AEs by gender, genotype or other patient subtype emerge, where other indications are comparable, clinicians may prefer to direct males with ENG variants to BZH rather than TH, and females with non ENG variants to TH rather than BZH. Other genotype/gender combinations have one factor in favour of each drug and no preference can be suggested at present. iii). Evaluation of prothrombotic conditions should be considered before treatment with BZB and TH is started. Patients at high risk for thromboembolic events should be excluded from these treatments. iv). Screening and treatment of pulmonary AVMs according to current guidelines [3, 4, 6] should be performed for every patient with HHT and particularly before considering BZB or TH treatment; v). As vascular complications can be asymptomatic [44, 73] , there is a likely need for enhanced surveillance of pulmonary AVMs during BZB/TH treatment to check pulmonary AVMs size. Whether alternate strategies should be routinely employed to exclude deep vein thrombosis is not yet clear, but the possibility should be constantly considered. vi). Even minimal hemoptysis in an HHT patient on an antiangiogenic drug should prompt intensive management with thoracic CT scan, bronchoscopy, and embolization of pulmonary AVMs if needed. Discontinuation of the antiangiogenic drug is mandatory in such settings. vii).After a careful evaluation of cost-benefit balance, BZB represents an interesting option for patients with complicated liver AVMs, refractory to first-line treatment [53] and not amenable to OLT, either over the age of 65 years or poor candidates for surgery. If they respond to the drug, they should be re-evaluated for OLT with a"fast-track" to minimize the potential for AEs due to BZB use [5, 58, 59] .
Conclusions
This study evaluated the safety of BZB and TH in HHT within expert HHT centers which can offer a specific disease knowledge, an established surveillance schedule, and an appropriate indication for the use of these drugs. Importantly, to weigh against potential benefits, both BZB and TH expose patients to the risk of severe side effects, with respective event rates of 0.40 and 0.44 AEs per HHT patient, including fatalities. With potential increase in use of BZB and TH in HHT patients, these data support appropriate weighing of the toxicities which can arise from these drugs and the practice recommendations for their prevention and management. The risk profile for TH to BZB resulting from the data generated is helpful to share in pre-treatment counselling. 
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